ALL STUDENTS – Please label everything you can, especially lunch boxes!

#2 pencils, eraser (mechanical pencils are not recommended for 6th grade)
Blue or black pens – not gel pens
Highlighter(s)
Colored pencils
Pack of slim dry erase markers (for student use)
Flash drive – labeled with student name!
Two boxes of tissues
A set of colored pens (ROGBP) for planner – available for purchase at open house (Elevate)
One or two packs of 3x5 notecards (used in English, Social Science and Math 060)
One 3-ring, 1½ to 2-inch binder with dividers & loose-leaf paper (to share with English & math)
One 3-ring, 1-inch binder with dividers & loose-leaf paper (for Social Science) stays in room
Five folders: red, orange, green, blue, purple (for each core class)
Two spiral or composition notebooks: red and blue (Math, Science)
One notebook for journaling (English) – Easily identifiable; not orange; Show your personality!
One pack of sticky notes
Optional:
   Pencil case or bag – must be labeled with student’s name
   Water bottle – must be labeled with student’s name

ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR SPECIFIC CLASSES –

Elevate w/ Mrs. Straubing
One 3-ring, ½ to 1-inch binder and a purple spiral or composition notebook – both stay in room

Math 060
Graph paper

Math 075:
Protractor, ruler, and graph paper
Optional: TI 30x or similar calculator

Math 090 or Geometry:
TI 30x or similar calculator
Protractor, ruler, and graph paper (Geometry only)

8th grade Science
Loose-leaf paper

ELECTIVES –

Art
One 3-ring, 1-inch binder with 5 dividers and wide-ruled loose-leaf paper – stays in the room
One set Prismacolor Premier colored pencils; large white eraser
Dixon Ticonderoga #2 HB Soft Pencils, 0.5 mm, 12-18 count
Two fine black Sharpie pens

Optional:
- Sketchbook, 8 ½ x 11 or larger
- Prismacolor Premier Firm Pastel Color Sticks, 24 count
- A set of quality drawing/sketching pencils (ex.: Derwent, Staedtler Lumograph, Prismacolor)
- One ultrafine black Sharpie pen
- Prismacolor kneaded eraser

Animal Science
Spiral notebook; two-pocket folder; pencils

Computer Science
Spiral notebook

Band or Orchestra
You are responsible for renting your own instrument.
Black folder; pencil; instrument cleaning kit;
Instrument specific music book from Boomer Music or Spotlight Music in Fort Collins CO
(Watch for an email that will give more detail)

Choir
Black folder; pencil

Drama
Spiral notebook

PE
Running shoes, labeled (don’t have to be dedicated, but bring them as needed)

Spanish
Folder and spiral notebook
Two packs of 3x5 notecards in a Ziploc bag

STEM
One 3-ring, 2” binder and loose-leaf paper (will stay in the room)
A (labeled) flash drive